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REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS 

of the 

AMERI8AN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 

held on the 12th floor cf the John CreEar Library, Chicago, 
\ .,..\ 

April 2nd, at 10:00 A~ M. 

THE PPESIDENT: The first thin5, of course, is the 

reading of the minutes of the last two meetings, the 

meetings of December 18th and 28th, 1920. !'lall the 

minutes be read, or shall they be approved without read-

ing? 

MR, UTLEY: I move that the minutes be ado~ted as 

--typewritten and sent to the members. 

MISS FAQT!~AN: I second the motion~ 

(Motion voted on and carried)6 

THE SECRET AHY: You wi 1~ find a copy of the Sec1·etary 's 

report the next thing below on the docK.et. 

MR. UTLEY: Vtouldntt it be as economical a plan for 

the Secretary to read it ae to read it to ourselves. 

THE PRESIDENT: The suggestion is good. 

THE SECB ETARY: I ould be very glad to -~o it and will 



be glad to be interrup~ed with questions as we go alongo 

(The Eecretary reads the report.) 
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TH PRESIDEN'T'~ Are there any comments on this report, 

or any questions. It is for our information and requires 

no action-o 

Item throe, the report of correspondence votes. 

(The Secretary reads the report.) 

~HE PRES! ENT~ Simply a matter of reading it into the 

minutes. They have all been approved. 

THE S CRETARY: I think no action is necessary. I 

aimply presented it eo that it may get into the minutes~ 

THE PRESIDEN'r: he next item, for our information, I 

will ask the Secretary to present ia in regard to the 

An~eri can Legion. 

'rHE SECRE'rARY: I have just had two letters front the 

Ameri~an Legion; the firet is from the National Commander, 

Colonel Gal raith, and the second is from the Amclican 

Legion under the oate of March 28th. 

(The Secretary reads the two letters and 

a discussion followed.) 

THE PRESIDENT: I think someone should represent us at 

the New York meeting of the American Legion. That is a 

question of expenses, whether the budget will permit . 

Then , , there is, of course, the happy circumstance that 



our first vice president is near New York~ 

MR. UTLEY: If Mro Meyer could return by way of New 

York? 

MRo MEYER: I think that would be poasibleo 

THE PRESIDENT: With the consent of the other members 

of the Board~ I will ask Mro Meyer-to represent us at 

that convention. 

MR. AEYER! I should like the Secretary to give me a 

formal letter stating this action of the Board so that 

I can present that. 
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'rHE PRESIDENt : Are we ready to enter upon the consider

ation of finances; because that is what the next three 

items are? I am anxious that we should take t~me for 

this finance business. I confess that there are parte 

that will have to ·be cleaned up for ~e and possibly for 

other membera. 

The first item is the Secretaryrs recommend

ation for transfers in the General Funds Budget. 

(Discussion of the above followed.) 

THE PRESIDENT: Is this a matter that Should have the 

recommendation of the Finance Committee? 

MR. UTLEY:; No, it i e mel, ely a redi atribution of money 

which ia already in the hands of the ~. Board. This is 

something that has been done eve:ryyea.; a readjuatment 
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at the beginning of the yeare It seems to me, _111adan1 

President, that that ia a distribution ~. I move that 

that transfer of 600.00 ffrom outstanding bills and the 

~650o00 from contingent fund be authorized. 

MR. ROOT: I second it~ 

THE SECRETARY! I think we should explain, Mr. Utley, 

before that is voted on th~~orrespondence. -

The Board voted laat year to pay MJfs·~£::::f.s 
expenses. She failed to end in her bill until 1921. I 

have here the correspondence bet•een our office and ~r. 

Belden and a statement !rom Miss Crerar. · 

.JR. UTLEY: o question but that should be approved. 

I renew my motion to tranGfer these funds to 

items as specified in the Secretary's recommendation 

dated April let, 19~1. 

ROOT: I aecond~ that. 

(Motion voted on and carriedw) 

., E PRESI JE '1"r: The next item is in respect to the 

War Funds. 

(~he !reasurer, Mr . Utley, 1ea the Treasurer's 

Report couering War Funds, J cnuary 1st to 

Decerr.ber 31st, 1920, and the same was examined 

by the Board. ) 

MR. U LEY: I would like to move that t"1at statement, 
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(Mra Uteey refers to a statement showing loan from the 

Second ar Service Funds to the Enlarged Program and the 

manner of it3 payment.) showing the manner in which the 

loan was made and met be incorporated into our minutes 

and printed intact and separate from other financial 

statements, but together with the financial staterrenta 

~at I mean is: I dant to see this statement 

by itself, but, I think, it should be printed with the 

financial statement; but not have the figures incorporated 

in it. It is to stand alongside but not be incorporated 

in the financial statement, ao that the menbers of the 

Association who are not sufficiently interested to go 

through the full financial statement can see this particular 

· thing in which they are interested and read this by it

self. 

tffi . ROOT : With the understanding that this note 

number two is tof~plified to make it clear; with that 

understanding I move that it be approved. 

MR. MEYER: I second it. 

'PHE PRES! .Err: Moved and seconded that the Treasurer t3 

Report on ~ar Funds for the calendar year 1920 be ap

proved with certain modifications and corrections. 

( otion voted on and carried.) 

TH SECRETARY: Now ) the next item ia the General 
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R1nancial Report , 1917-1920.. A report wa.a prepared by 

Mro Fitzpatrick for the ~reasurer and the auditor attempted 

to check it up but found that r . Fitzpatrick had taken 

into account things which had not previously been audited , 

a report vhich was absolutely accurate but which differed 

in details from the ciasaifications of the auditor. The 

result ie that the audioor is now· preparing auch a report 

from his own figures vhich will be practically the same ~ 

but diffAr in a fe particular items. The auditors failed 
~ 

to arrive until a few days ago, in spite of everyt~ing 

~~ich we could do. The result is that they haven 1 t fin-

iehed that . That item is put down for your information. 

THE PRESirE~~: It is not prepared? 

THE SECRETAEY: It is not prepared in any way . 

THE PRESIDEN'r: The next item is the Supplementary 

War Funds Budget. What action shall we take on t ·nis? 

MR& ROOT: Suppose we take up each of t hose items-

~ . MEYER~ Firat , as respects this hospital service) 

at present we have offered it to the Eublic Health Service 

and the Sospital Service . S~ far, the Surgeon General 

and hio assistant indicate that they want it very much, 

and everybody in their department feels it belongs there , 

and we do also; but the Treasurer and the Secretary of 

the Treaaury were unwilling to eign the order for taking 



it over for fear of criticism from a hostile House. 

The American Legion was approached and they 

suggested that I get in touch with Mr. Lamkin . I nid 

that and found that he was very receptive to the idea 

but since there has been more or less f ±ction between 

the three bodies he was unwilling to do anything until 

we secured a release from the Public Health Service. 

e have been tr:ring to get that sin0e sometime in the 

first of January. The latest word I have from Doctor 

Lavender is that they were preparing a statement and 

tney hoped for action very soon. That action probably 

will be favorable and,if it is, it will clarify the sit

uation a great deal. 

MR. UTLEY: That -.vould keep it under the Public Health 

Service~ 

lR. MEYER: Where it rightly belongs~ e wrote to the 

other bodies because we want something done and they are 

still upen to take it over if the Public Health Service 

fails. 

No~, the present status of the matter is 

this: There is no fund available at all , no Government 

fund available, for carrying on this work until the 

first of June unless the Secretary o~ the Treasurer 

signa this order directmng the Public Health Service to 
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take it over. They can pay for it out of funds they 

have appropriated under a general act for public welfare. 

Non , ho soon that transfer will be made , nobody can 

tell , but it looks very much ae if we e.uld have to :;arry 

on the service until the first of July. 

It will take $15 , 000.00 for salaries to do 

that and 10 , 000.00 to keep up the book aupplye That 

aeqme to be the ininlum that should be spent fol" books ~~ 

It seems to me that there is nothing for 

the Executive Board to do but ~ate for this, because 

if there is any body of men th~t ha v a claim on this 

ar Fund it certainly is the men who are in the hospitals 

suffering from the effects of the war. This represents 

the minimum expenditure for that purpose. 

{A d.iecuasion of thv above followed.) 

THE PRESI DENT: hat is the attitude in the navy? 

Do you think that theJ are likely to give that up event

ually? 

iffi . M~YER: I don't thin so, if the officers in the 

navy, :rom the highest down, can exert any influence 

the library and educational service will be retained . 

(niscueaion followed.) 

~HE PRESIDENT: Suppose we pass on to other items 

that come under your observation, Mr. Meyer. 
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MHo MEYER: The American Library in Paris! I have had 

some correspondence "'ith Mr"" Carlton, and they have 

had some difficulty in raising money over therao He is 

firmly convinced in the value of the institution and it 

seems in his opinion that it should go forward. 

The situation at present is, that they have 

no permanent endowment and if they can get the neceesar~r 

finances to tide them over, why, undoubtedly a lfiund will 

be created within the next year or ao, and that will be 

an endowment fund. ~hey are at present, that is, the 

board of trustees, engaged in presenting this matter to 

wealthy men in Boston~ New York,. Philadelphia, and 

Chicago with the idea of having them support it and that 

seems to ~1ave a very promising outlook. 

This $25 ,000.00 is to carry them over the 

interim. 

(Discussion followed, and Ar. Meyer read 

a statement from Mr. Carltonfl) 

MRQ ROOT~ I move that we vote to contribute from the 

War Funds to the Americon Library in Iaris, incor orated, 

t~sum of $25,000.00 as an endowment fund, the income 

to be uaed in paying in par t the salary in that library 

of an American, trained in an American Library School. 

This gift is made subject to the condition that the eel-

ection of such an Aaeiatant shall be approved by the 
~ 
~ 



Executive Board of the American Library Association.:~ 

MR. MEYER: I second ito 

THE SF~PETAPY! ~ay I suggest that you vote on it 

tentative~y subject to legal formalities~ 
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MR~ ROOT: Also I think it ought to be submitted to 

t ile trustees as a tentative proposition subject to their 

approval. The y ~ay not want to accept such a fundu 

MR.M Yli'R: SupposP we add to that: Subject to legal 

formalities and to the approval of the Board of the 

American Library in Paris, Incorporated. 

(Motion voted on and carried.) 

T . Ji~ PRESIDE T: The Arr.erican Merchant Marine is in the 

process of being revised and resuscitated through the 

efforts of llra. Howard 1 a activities. T~1ey are in a 

very tight place financially until the s h i pping men get 

their funds going. Would it be justifiable to lend them 

a small sum of money? 

.. n I4fR. MEYER: We all know the interest that Mrs. Howard 

has taken in the matter. She has given a great deal of 

her time and has irt~reated shipping men in New York and 

elsewhere. They called together seven or eight of them, 

with some representative members of the A. L. A. at a 

m~?eting which was held early in March, March 9th, I think. 
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That ~eeting was presided over by Mr. Marvin, Vice Pres-

iient of the Arreri8an Ship O~ners Association} and it was 

voted there to incorporate the A1nerican -er~hant Marine 

Library Association to carry on 1 the service of the 

libraries to the veueels in the American Merchant 1 ~rine. 

That ie entirely outside of the Navy~ w':--ich is taken 

care of by the Go ernment... The necessary preliminary 

teps have been taken and they are now organizing a 

board of trustees) I think we will have five altogether 

on this board of trusteea~ 

We hav~ exhausted all the possibilities that 

were sugqested as to organizations tha~ might take this 

service over, and none of them were will7¥8 do anything. 

The Here antile Marine organization with 

Mr. Ross at the head ~layed with the idea for a consider-

able time, but when they were confronted with the actual 

offer turned it down on the ground of expense. We pre

sented it to Mr. Spaulding and he directed us to see Mr. 

Foss. Hr. Ross said. that it would require 30,000.00 

~ y~ar to carry this on and they felt that they did not 

have the funds. Mr. Ro0s also insisted that he would 

have to be given an assurance and guarantee of a legal 

character that his organization would not be responsible 

:or the equipment and books. He showed a great deal of 

timerity. 



ro Hi11; of the Brooklyn Public Library, 

has given the matter consideration) but they are not 

ready to ta~e over this servDce; it hae refused it in 

writing~ 
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e tried the Slipping Board and other marine 

interests in the city of Washington; but at the ~ery 

beginning of last summer ~hey said there was no use con

sidering it at all because they said they had no money 

and they could not u e Government funds in that way. It 

would be an absolute perversion of Government money. 

The Seaman's Organization vas also receptive 

to the idea. They could carry on the work in the ports 

of N~~ York and San Francisco ~here they have established 

headquarters but outside of those wo orts very little 

could be done by them~ 

(Discussion of the llerchant Marine Library 

follo~ed.) 

l.ffi. UEYER: I wi 11 proceed with the 1 avy: The e it-

uation that confronts the Navy is briefly this. They 

failed to get through their educational hill in the last 

s ssion of Congress and a great many cf the special bills 

failed because the seesi on Y"Jas so . .~.ort . The new sea-

s ion that will begin next week ill be over load9d and 

the chances are not very good that the bill will be pas-
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aed anj available by the first of July. That means 

th&t it will go over and funds will not be available 

for that educational program un t i 1 July first, 1922 lJ 

Now, they have eighteen hundred men in service that 

can be retained.,. They are scattered over various points 

of the country with the vessels. They also have some 

higher salaried, three thcusand dollar positions, of 

which there are three. They can take care of one of 

them, but they can not take care of the other two out 

o: the funds that they have, and the .. ' have asked that 

this matter be brought up before the Executive Board in 

the possibility o: the Executive Board voting 6,000.00 

to take care a~ the two $3 ,000.00 ·positions. They really 

represent the fleet librarians who are of extreme im-

portance in carrying on thie educational work and ea-

pecially the library end of it. 

~HE PPESIDElT: How ould 3,000,00 help them out? 

~ Let us give that other ~3 )000.00 to the Merchant ~ arine. 

(Discussion followed.) 

MR. ROO . I~,ove that half this amount asked for 

be advanced) 

MR . S1"ROHH: I would like to second the motion. 

THE PR~SIDENT: You have heard the notion that the 

budget for the Navy be reduced from 6,000.00 to $3 ,000-00 



(Motion . voted on and carried.) 

·THE PR t""I EN ~ Now, about this merchant marine. 

( iecuasion followedv) 

:MR .. '; Y~: I move, .. adam President, to leave this 
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matter of voting any money in abeyance and simply in

struct the secretary to write Mrs. Howard that fue Ex

ecutive Board is very much interested in the progress 

made and woul like to have a statement from them or 

frQn their orgcnization as aeon as they have effected 

it as to what their statue and prospects are, without 

committing ourselves. 

MR • ~ rrp 0 ffi I e e co nd i t It 

(!otion voted on and carried.) 

THF PRESIDENT: . The question was asked: What is to 

be done with the ~no,ooo.oo reserve? Has some member 

of the finance Committee considered that? 

Lffi. UTLEY: No, the Finance Committee hasn't con~ 

aidered it. The committee hasn't considered it; but 

it is simply a reserve. 

!ffi . MEYER: I say, let it alone. 

~HE PREQinENT : It seems so to me. 

MR . MEY P: I move that the Supplementary Budget for 

ar Funds be adopted with the modifications that were 

embodied. 

MISS EA81'.1A1J: Second it. 
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(Motion voted on and carried.) 

THE PRESIDEN~! I think we had better adjourn until 

3:30 this afternoon~ 

An adjournment was taken at this time 

until 2:30 otclo:3k P. H. the same day, 

Saturday, April 2nd, 1921. 

2:30 o'clock P. M • 

. e t pursuant to adjournment. 

Present the same as before~ 

HE PRE~ IDEijT: The next thing is the trans~er of 

A. L. A. War Fundc:; from Washington. -

"'HI~ S~CREi'ARY: I have just drafted this resolution 

which I think will answer the purpose~ Here is the 

situation: There were certain outstanding wheoke which 

had not been presented for payment when the funds were 

transferred from the American Security Trust Company 

in w~ahington to Chicago. The amount was something 

like ~ 500.00 worth of checks w!1ich had not been cancelled, 

some of them two or three years old. There are still 

outstanding chec~a amounting to $248.51 in amounts ran

ging from one dol ar to one hundred and fifty dollars, 

most of them small. 
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The resolution which I propose is t~at the 

American Security and Trust Company i e author·i zed and di

rected to transfer the entire amcount of the American 

Library Association, War Service Funds to the Chicago 

Trust Company, Clicago,Illinoia,for the use of the Americar.. 

Lijrury Association, Edward D. T~eedell, TreaeurerQ 

If that resolution ie passed it will be 

sent to the Aruerican Security and Trust Company in Wash

ington with the additional communination, with a list 

of outstanding checks) and if any of these checks are 

presented for paynent in the future they should be for

wared to the Chicago Trust Company for payment . · The 

checks should not be pro~ested . 

MRo ROOT! I ~ove the adoption of this resolution. 

LEY: Second the motion. 

(Uotion voted. on and. carriedo) 

"J'T': ""'hall we pas a on to item seven! Books 

for Everybody P~nd. 

THE SECHE..,A ~ : I have nothing to present except for 

informal discussion or for forr.1al decision as you wish. 

You have already adopted the financial report on the 

Books for Everybody Fund and the Campaign Fund anj these 

etatc.1~:.1ts are what you adopted at the December meeting 

with the details which were not considered at that time 



and it is primarily from the standpoint of telling you 

what they are, what these details are, in general. I 

did not have copies of these made for purely mechanical 

reasons We thought perhaps you would want to prin! 

some of these and it NOuld therefore be unnecessary to 

have them prepared for this action. 

Thi a ia a comparative sta te ~i , ent of expense a 

by states and regions supple enting the report which 

you adopted at ths December meeting. There ie also a 

report by states showing the total amount, cash and 

pledgee, received from every state which supplements 

the general report which you adopted atfue Christmas 

time. Mr. Utley and Mr. TweedeLl have had copies of 

these since ahnut the tenth of January but they thought 
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it not advisable to print them until the Board could give 

at least general instructions as to what it iahed printed 

(Discussion followed.) 

MISS OBITT: I make a motion, Madam President, that 

the summary shall be printed, the items to be included 

in that report be decided upon by the Chairman of the 

Finance Committee and the Treasurer with a note attacned 

saying that the details of the report can be secured 

from the office. 

MR. MEYER: I second it. 

(Motion voted on and carried.) 
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THE PRESIDE~T: The next thing on the docket ie the 

report of the Finance Committee. 

(The Treasurer reads the Report of 

Finance Committee on Statue of Fund.) 

THE PRESIDENT: It seems to me that a motion would be 

in order to sho the transfer to the Endowment Fundb 

1m. ROO~: I make a motion that in compliance with the 

vote of the Executive Board of April 30, 1920, approved 

by the Association June 3, 1920 that the Treasurer be 

authorized and directed to pay to the ~rustees of the 

~ Endowment Fund, ae a part of the permanent endowment, 
~ 

\ the sum of $20,447.21 this being fifty per cent of the 

ca~h rv~ · ivei up to March 1 for the Books for Every-

body Fund. 

MR. UTLEY! Second the motion. 

(Motion voted on and carried.) 

THE PREST EJ~: The next thing ia the suggestions 

for a budget. The Secretary has pr-epared his views in 

this budget. I think it might be a good thing if you 

would explain what you had in mind in preparing this 

budget, as to personnel and matters of that sort. 

THE SECRETARY: The Secretary prepared this because 

somebody had to and not because he hae any very def~ 

inite notions as to what can be ancom liahed with this 
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amount of money. I tried to state in the Secretary 1 s 

report some of the concrete things that we thought 

could ·be accom ')liahed ~i th this small sum of money .. 

I have stated here in , two forme the proposed method 

of expenditure. You will see; on page two, that I ha"fe 

been guided largely by the special donations as indicat

ed by Mr. Utley. I set down first the items for which 

money had been specifically given and then I attempted to 

eet down the thinge which, in my opinion only, represent

ed the croea, if you pleaBe, between what· the Association 

woulo moat like to do and what the Association seems to 

be under obligation to do beca~se of the enlarged pro

gram promises, and this report ie the result~ 

(Report examined and dieouesedo) 

(SUM~ARY OF THE DISCUSSION. The question was raised 

whether an additional item for the employment ser

vice be inclu e in the Books for Everybody Fund.) 

THE SECRETARY: May I interrupt the discussion for a 

moment. Mr. Tweedell has spent $25,000 00 and he would 

like to tell you how he did it. 

tffi. T EDELL: The balance in the War Fund was eo large 

that I thought we ought to be getting a little more thau 

the bank interest. The United States Certificate of In

debtedness was issued March 15th, paying five and one-
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half per cent, and with the consent of the Finance Com

mittee we invested $25,000.00 in this one Certificate 

of Indebtedness which will be payable the 15th of Sep-

tember. e will in that way get over $560.00 on the 

use of this money which otherwise would be very smallo 

I suppose there ought to be an authorization of that by 

the Board. 

THE SECRETARY: I think it ought to be approved. 

~m. UTLEY: I second thatQ 

(Motion voted on and carried.) 

THE PRESIDEN'r: Are e ready to vote on this budget. 

MR. UTLEY: Madam Chairman, I move that the Board 

· adopt the report of the Finance Committee to the Ex

ecutive Board ur.deY date of March 25th, the report em

the bud~et for the Books for Everybody Fund

MR. MEYER: Second the motion. 

(Motion voted on and carried.) 

THE SECRETARY: The Secretary would like to aak 

whether the approval of a budget constitutes authority 

for the Treasurer to transfer funds such as the mer

chant marine item and so forth, hospitals and the coast 

guart; whether it authorizes the Secretary to incur 

the expenses as indicated. I assume that it does; 

but I raise the question in order to be certain. 
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MISS TOBITT: I thought it did~ 

MR. MEYER: The adoption of the report carries with 

it the intention to carry out the report. 

~HE PRESIDENT: I would like to ask if there ia any

thing on our records as to when the term of employment 

begins or ends. 

MR. UTLEY: The employees of the Association? 

rHE PRESIDENT: On the staff, yes. What is the period? 

]ffi. UTL y• It is considered at the pleasure of the 

Eoard; the employment is at the pleasure of the Board. 

THE SECRETARY~ The Secretary would certainly not 

enter into any sort of contract with any individual which 

would bind a new Executive Board. It would be most 

embaraseing to the Secretary if anything of that aort 

should happen. 

MISS TOBITT: I make a motion that the Secretary be 

authorized to employ such persons as are needed in 

carrying out the provisions of the Booke for Everybody 

Budget and to arrange for. such transfers as are requireQ 

1m. UTL y: Second the motion. 

(Motion voted on and carried.) 

THE PRES! ENT: It seems to me that this is a good 

time for Miss Tobitt to tell us what she did at Col

orado Springs. 

MISS TOBIT~: I will read you the report I have 



(Miss Tobitt read the report and a 

discussion followed.) 
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THE PREsinE~~: Now, about this clerical aesie+anto 

~~. ~EYEP: I make a motion that the sum of $900.00 

be appropriated out of the contingent fond or other 

available funds for the payment for the employment ofa 

clerical as~iatant in developing the employffient bureau 

of the A. L. A. 

rf .. ~m D STROHM: I second ito 

(Motion voted on and carried; Mr. Root 

not voting") 

THE PRESIDENT! Resuming the docket: Which of the 

shall be published? 

~adam President, reverting t0 the 

statement showing the loan from the ar Service Fund 

that we had this morning. I have a resolution here: 

Moved that the statement aha ing the loan from the 

'ar Service funds to the Enlarged Program and the manner 

of ita repayment be printed in the Bulletin of the 

A. L. A., and also sent to the library periodicals, 

with a note appended explaining that after all expenses 

of the campaign were paid,a balance of $1,--~.-- in 

this fund was transferred to the Books for Everybody 

Fund, making the net amount paid from this fund 



13,---.-- instead of 15,---.--o 

.ffi. ROOT: Second i t11 

(Motion vote j on and carried.) 

THE SECRErARY: You voted to have 7 a of the Book 
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for Everybody published in summary, the details to be 

left to the Chairman of the Finan9e Committee; the 

annual report of the War Funds will be printed as a mat

ter of course. I think this covers everything, except 

perhaps 6b, The General Financial Report, hich is to 

be submitted by the auditor ao I think it would be well 

to have a vote of the Executive Board instructing the 

Secretary or the Treasurer to have the report which is 

now being prepared by the auditors printed when it ia 

ready. 

MR. UTLEY: I move that the General Financial report 

of the War Funds, 1917 to 1920, now being prepared by 

the certified public accountants be priLted in the Bul

letin. 

MR. S'T'ROHM: Second it. 

(Motion voted on and carrieda) 

THE SECBE~ARY: May I ask you to revert back to 7d; 

this is a letter from the Canton War Chest and from 

the La Salle Extension University asking for refunds in 

accordance with our offer. Those are the only ~ ~ 
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two cash refunds asked fore 

(Letters read and discussion followed.} 

MR. srROIDl! I have a resolution here: Resolved; That 

the r~aaurer is authorized and directed from the Books 

for Everybody Fund to refund $150 of the con~ribution 

received from La Salle Extension University, and $1 ,254.31 

the amount received from the Canton ar Cheat Committee. 

This was in accordance with the letters re

ceived from La Salle Extension University March 1, 1921, 

and G. E. ~undy ·of Canton, Ohio, March 26, 1921. 

MR. U~LEY: Second ito 

(Motion voted on and carried.) 

THE PRESI ENT: How often shall audita be made in the 

future? 

THE SECRETARY: Once a year; it coste too much. 

(Discussion followed.) 

MR . MEYER: I move that in the future we have audits 

one once a year, conforming with the calendar and fiscal 

year. 

MR. UTLEY: Second it. 

(Motion v-oted on and carried.) 

THE PRESIDENT : What about the distribution of fifty 

copies of Mr Koch s book~ 

~ THE SECRETARY: Fifty of them have come here and I 
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wondered if you wanted to give me any suggestion about 

them. 

rHE PREIIDENT: Would it not be the wish of the Board 

to leave it to the Secretary? 

MRo MEYER! I second it. 

(Motion voted on and carried.) 

THE PRESIDEN~: I think 1 we will pass the Swampscott 

conference for a time and go _ on with the election of 

member of Board of irectore 1 American Library in Paris 1 

Incorporatedo 

THE SECRETARY: Mr. Carlton in hie letter recommended 

"' Mr. Lawrence Benet to be made a member of the Board. 

MR. UTLEY: I move that he be electedo 

MR. MEYER: Second it. 

(Motion voted on and carried.) 

TaErPRESilJENT: Will the Secretary present the St. 

touia resolution? 

(Secretary reads the resolution and letters 

referring to the aame.)(Diacuasion followed.) 

MR. MEYER: We can cover it this way. Resolved: That 

the organization of members of the A. L. A. in cities 

or general localities meets with the sympathy of the 

Executive Board; but in view of the fact that this subject 
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is made part of the proposed conatitution 1 the Executive 

Board feels that it can take no action at this time~~~ 

MI . S TOBI~T: Second ito 

(Motion voted on and carried.) 

~HE PRESIDENT: The next thing is the correspondence~~~ 

/""',/ (Secretary reada the letter of Mr. Daniele.) 
il> ..r'' ..... 

~~/ (The President reads a letter from Mr. 
Jf',; 

~,;: 

Daniels.) 

THF. ESIDENT: The Chair does not present it as a 

matter for ~ction;but for information. You 1ay continue. 

(Secretary reads the letter from Old Hick

ory Y. M~ C. A., Jacksonville, Tenn.) 

HE S .CRETARY: Shall these books be turned over to 

them. 

MR. UTLEY: I think the only thing to do is let them 

have them. 

MR. MEYER : Second tl1a t. 

(Motion voted on and carried.) 

(The Secretary reads a letter from the 

American Country Life Association. Discus-

sion followed,) 

lffi. EYER: I move that the SecretRry take the :1ecea--

eary steps to arfiliate ith the American Country Life 

Association. 



MISS EASTMAN: Second it. 

(Motion voted on and carriedo) 

(The Secretary read a letter relative to 

a North Dakota Farm.) 

T~· SECRETARY: Will somebody make a motion that it 

be received and filed~ 

~ MR. UTL Y: I will make that motion. 

L I MR. !!EYER: Second it, 

(Motion voted on and carried.) 

(Secretary reads a letter from Mr. Gill.) 
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MR. ROOT: I move that the Secretary be instructed to 

inform Mr. Gill pertaining to the progress of the American 

Merchant Marine Library Association and that we desire 

to cave these books turned over to them when thia organ-

ization is completed. 

Mies AS~AN: Second it. 

(Motion voted on and carried.) 

(~he Secretary reads a letter from the 

National Information Bureau ) 

'T'HE PRE I ENT · I will ask the fir at vice president to 

kindly represent us at the meeting in Washington on the 

14th of the month. 

(The Secretary reads a letter from Miss 

Ahern. Discussion followed .) 
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MISS EAST~AN: I move that the Secretary and the Pres-

ident be instructed to communicate with Miss Ahern, 

calling her attention to some of the difficulties that 

have arisen in est~blishing relations with other Nat-

ional organizations and requesting that the committee 

make recommendations to the Executive Board of a gen-

policy with respect to the Ao L~ AJ s relations 

other National organizations. And that the com-

mittee alae recommend to the Execuitve Board specific 

things which the Association should qo in the way of 
~ ~ ,..f~~ 

sending ;;z;;ortere
1 ~ delegate~ to National meetings. 

MR. lt~EY5:R: Second it. 

(Motion voted on and carried.) 

(The President reade and discus see some 

correspondence which she has received.) 

AR. ~EYER: I ould like to make a ruction that the 

Exect. .. ti ve Board of the .Americar.. Library Association in-

dorGe the idea of a National Book Day ; having for its 

object the return of booka that are not the property of 

the possessor and that the Secretary infor~ the various 

e .apaper syndicates of the ,action of the Executive 

Board. 

MIS8 TOBI~T: Second ito 
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(~otion voted on and carried.) 

MR. STROHM! Madam President, may I ove that a vote 

of thanks and a .preciation be recorded for the courtesy 

and hospitality shown us by Dector Andrews, Mr, Tweedell, 

and the Board of Directoreb 

MR. !EYER: Second it. 

(Motion voted on and carried.) 

MR. STROHM! I make a motion that the Treasurer's 

traveling expe.nsee to Swampscott be paid out of the ar 

Funds, not to exceed one hundred dollars. 

MISS ~OBirT: Second ito 

({otion voted on an1 carried.) 

m. U~LF.Y: Madam President, I move that all of the 

expenses of the Board for thie meeting be taken from 

the War Service Funds. 

m .. EY R: I aecond it~ 

(Motion voted on and carried.) 

!eeting adjourned at 7:00 p. ~. ~ 
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